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EARLY CHILDHOOD 
CENTER

Proposition KIDS would allow for the 
District to build an early childhood 
center at 1301 Boone's Lick Rd.   

Early Childhood Center features
16 early childhood/ early childhood special 
education classrooms with attached 
bathrooms 
Multiple therapy rooms to serve the needs of 
all students
Large multipurpose room
Gross motor skills room
Large, outdoor learning playground
Parents as Teachers program offers 
educational opportunities from birth-preK



WHAT WILL 
PROP KIDS DO?

WHAT IS 
PROP KIDS?

And, of course, the best place to house such 
an institution is in beautiful Richland, 
Washington. Full of green fields and clear 
skies, the city is perfect for students. Aside 
from the main buildings, the campus also 
has libraries, athletic facilities, and housing. 

Proposition KIDS is a NO TAX RATE 
INCREASE bond issue that allows the 
District to borrow money to fund 
capital projects such as building 
renovations, repairs, technology costs 
and other building upgrades.  

If approved, Proposition KIDS will 
generate approximately $47 million 
for the District without raising the 
District's tax rate.  

Pending approval, approximately $15 
million will be allocated to fund 
an early childhood center for the City 
of St. Charles School District.

Below are some of the proposed 
projects the District has planned if 
Proposition KIDS passes.

Blackhurst Elementary 

District-wide Projects

Coverdell Elementary 

Harris Elementary 

Lincoln Elementary 

Monroe Elementary 

Null Elementary 

Jefferson Intermediate 

Hardin Middle 

St. Charles High 

St. Charles West

Lewis & Clark Career Center

Success Campus

Reconfigure front access to create a 
more secure entryway 
Create access road to back of school 
to improve traffic flow

Add/ renovate classroom spaces
Renovate/ enclose library
Reconfigure front office/front entry

Reconfigure vehicle and bus pick up/ 
drop off area 
Replace HVAC system
Repair cafeteria roof

Reconfigure front access to create a 
more secure entryway 
Reconstruct food service area and 
2nd floor classroom
Add elevator

Build multi-purpose room addition 
Hallway addition to connect 
classroom wings 

Build addition for arts & music class 
Remodel/ expand nurse's clinic
Renovate HVAC system 

Reconfigure office/ nurse's clinic 
Relocate & repurpose music room
Add ADA accessible restroom 

Reconfigure SPED classrooms 
Repair rear retaining wall/ front 
stairs

Create more secured entry/ add ADA 
male and female restrooms

Reconfigure floor plan/ upgrade HVAC

Upgrades to technology
Replace/ repair asphalt surfaces
Repair paint/ general infrastructure 

Repair roof of "A" building
Replace old windows/ HVAC in "A" 
building/ add restroom near main 
gym
Renovate space for STEM lab
Reconfigure security-office
Resurface track 

Reconfigure mezzanine for STEM lab
Add stadium entry with locker room/ 
build baseball bleachers/ resurface
Resurface track


